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315 To Host The Can Do Rendezvous At Ft. Stewart
Can Do Rendezvous, May 1012, 2006
The 2006 Can Do Rendezvous is set for May 1012, 2006 at Fort Stewart approximately 35 miles from
Savannah, GA. LTC Gary Luck and his 3rd Battalion have planned an event that should provide a great
experience for veterans and currently assigned soldiers alike. Members of the 1st Battalion from Fort Benning will
also be in attendance. As this will be the first Rendezvous since the spring of 2004 and future deployments
always a possibility, we need to maximize attendance at the Rendezvous with the active battalions. The 3rd
Battalion is looking forward to hosting this special event in which former veterans of the Regiment can join in ranks
with the current assigned soldiers. Mark your calendar and plan to attend now. The Rendezvous Registration Form
is located in the back of the Dragon.
Schedule of Events
Below is the general listing of planned events. A complete schedule with transportation times will be available at
Registration. Bus/van transportation will be provided to all events at Fort Stewart.

Wed 10 May
10001500: Check in
1000 Tee Time for Golf at Ft Stewart Golf Course
13001600: Mixer (“Low Country Boil”) at Ft Stewart golf club

Thurs 11 May
06300730: Regimental Run
09000930: Historical Brief 15th INF in Korean War
09301000: Historical Brief 15th INF in Cold War / Vietnam era
10001100: Static Displays
11301230: Catered lunch at 315 IN BN
12301330: 15th IN Assn meeting at 315 IN conference room
13301430: OIF I/III Presentation, room dedication.
18002100: Regimental Dinner, Ceremonies

Fri 12 May
09301100: FSGA Museum visit
11301300: Lunch
13001700: Free time, specificunit events
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Officers
The Dragon
The Dragon is the quarterly publication
of the 15th Infantry Regiment
Association. It is published in January,
April, July and October. Neither its
editorial nor articles content carry
official endorsement of the
Association. Input for the Dragon is
due the 15th of each month prior to
publishing.
Tad Davis, IV……………..….President
David Adams………………….…Editor
Lloyd D. Whitmer ….....……..Treasurer
Objectives of the Association
Ø To perpetuate and foster the
history and traditions of the
Regiment.
Ø To provide opportunities for uniting
past and present members of the
Regiment into a close and
cooperative alliance.
Ø To promote morale and high
Espirit de corps among members
of the Regiment.
Ø To acquire and maintain a
repository of regimental historical
memorabilia.
Ø To assist in the maintenance of
monuments dedicated to the units
of the 15th Infantry Regiment.
Send dues and new addresses to:
Lloyd D. Whitmer
7500 Mose Road
Navarre, Ohio 44662
3307562803
Annual dues $10 for regular members
and $5 for active duty members, due
October 1 each year.
Life membership: To age 60 = $150;
Age 6169 = $120; Age 7079 = $100;
Age 80 and above = $50.
Send or Email news items to:
David Adams
Editor of The Dragon
1769 Highlands View Drive SE
Smyrna, GA 300825223
' 4045809845
david_adams_atlanta@yahoo.com

President…Addison D. Davis, IV
6031 Ridgeford Drive
Burke, VA 27015
7039127999
Vice President…….Michael J.
Horn
1833 Walker Ridge Drive
Marietta, GA 30064  4193
6785810392
Mhorn1833@comcast.net
Secretary and Publicity
……………..…Edward E. Dojutrek
3303 Far View Dr
Austin, TX 787303300
5123430900
edoju87742@aol.com
Treasurer…….Lloyd D. Whitmer
7500 Mose Road
Navarre, Ohio 44662
3307562803
whitmerld@sssnet.com
Membership………….John Burke
5704 Hastings Square
Columbus, GA 31909
7065638909
johnt2u@mchsi.com

Commander, 1 Battalion
LTC Gary M. Brito
HQ 115 IN, Bldg. 9161
Ft. Benning, GA 319051641
7065441633
st

Asst. SecretaryTreasurer 1 Bn
CPT Lee Gerber, S2
HQ 115 IN, Bldg 9161
Fort Benning, GA 319051641
7065442920
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Trustees

Charles R. Crain
312 Don Drive
Greenville, SC 29607
8642886313
crcrain@bellsouth.net

st

Commander, 3 Battalion
LTC Gary Luck, Jr.
HQ 315 IN, Bldg. 522

Asst. SecretaryTreasurer 3rd Bn
CPT Eric Melloh, S1
HQ 315 IN, Bldg. 522
692 William H. Wilson Ave., Ste 104
Ft. Stewart, GA 31313
eric.melloh@us.army.mil
9127679923
Chaplain………Charles C. Trout
10191 Birchwood Dr.
Huntington Beach, CA 926465432
7148364981
Chaptrout@aol.com
HCOR………….……...Jerry Bates
1903 Mallison Way
Alexandria, VA 223082760
7033605417
HSGMOR…………Tom Twomey
1923 Wendover Dr.
Fayetteville, NC 28304
9104848886
tom2me@att.net
Historian…....LTC Timothy Stoy
950th TC, Unit 22419 GAFSC
APO AE 09069

Henry Burke
1122 Palisades Cir
Columbia, SC 292233409
8037827517
pennieburke@sc.rr.com

Assistant Treasurer
Richard R. Guimond
7001 142ND AVE. N. L324
Largo, FL 33771
7275305342
rguimond@tampabay.rr.com

rd

692 William H. Wilson Ave., Ste 101
Ft. Stewart, GA 31313
9127677720

Bartolo Viruso
1045 S. 10th Street
Vincennes, IN 42591
8128820674
viruso8@aol.com
Charles C. Trout
10191 Birchwood Dr.
Huntington Beach, CA 926465432
7148364981
chaptrout@aol.com
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The following Members Were Called to Formation on Fiddler’s Green:
BEN YARBROUGH, LIFE MEMBER
2427 MCDOWELL ST, AUGUSTA, GA 309044682
SERVED IN HHC, REGIMENT, NOVEMBER 1948 JANUARY 1950
REPORTED BY MRS FRANCES J. YARBROUGH
RONALD M. HALMO, LIFE MEMBER
4502 6TH STREET, PUYALLUP, WA 93374
SERVED IN CO. I, WWII
DOD 31 JAN 2006.
REPORTED BY HIS STEPSON
LT COL ALLAN J. KELLY USAF (RET)
14914 MCLEAN RD, MT VERNON, WA 98273
"HE WAS A PROUD AMERICAN AND A MEMBER OF THE 15TH." "THE 'CAN DO' PLAQUE WILL BE
PLACED AT HIS GRAVE SITE IN MOUNTAIN VIEW MEMORIAL PARK IN LAKEWOOD WASHINGTON."
GEORGE W. DOYLE, LIFE MEMBER
4064 CANAL ST, LINDEN, NC 28356
HQ 115, KOREA 194950
DOD 28 SEPTEMBER 2005
GEORGE WAS PRESIDENT OF THE 15TH INFANTRY REGIMENT ASSOCIATION 19971999.
REPORTED BY TOM TWOMEY
WALTER E. TARDY, LIFE MEMBER
12185 CLIPPER DR. WOODBRIDGE VA 221922236
SERVED IN 601ST TANK DESTROYER BN, WWII
DODJANUARY 7, 2006
REPORTED BY BILL HARPER
JACK KESSINGER
395528TH ST, APT. 229A, BOULDER, CO 80301
WW II, REPORTED BY HIS DAUGHTER, CATHY KESSINGER
DODFEBRUARY 9, 2006
“The world has turned over many times since I took the oath on the plain at West Point, and the hopes and dreams
have long since vanished, but I still remember the refrain of one of the most popular barracks ballads of that day
which proclaimed most proudly that old soldiers never die; they just fade away; And like the old soldier of that
ballad, I now close my military career and just fade away, an old soldier who tried to do his duty as God gave him the
light to see that duty. Goodbye.”  General Douglas MacArthur
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COMMANDER’S CALL
st

1 Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment (DRAGONS)
LTC Gary Brito, Commanding
DRAGON SNIPERS hits the Target
SPC Michael Gerniglia, a Sniper in 115 IN, participated in the All Army Marksmanship Unit
Competition held in March at Fort Benning. His accomplishments include: Placed 3rd of 147 in
Combat Pistol Match and was awarded a Bronze Medal; Winner of High Active Duty Category for
Pistol and Service Rifle Combined and was awarded a plaque of recognition and a new 12 gauge
Remington shotgun; Placed 2ND of 87 in 1000 yard Long Range Competition, Sniper Class and
was awarded a Silver Medal; Placed 2nd Place Overall in a 3 day Long Range Competition,
Sniper Class and was awarded a Silver Medal; Awarded Bronze Distinguished Pistol Badge for
being in the top 10% in excellence in Competition Shoot (200+ shooters; In addition, SPC
Gerniglia was awarded a Sergeants Major of the Army Coin. CONGRATULATIONS to SPC
Gerniglia and let’s be thankful he’s on our side!!
CSM Donald Becker to Retire
Having completed a highly successful 21year career culminating with a yearlong deployment in
Iraq, CSM Donald A. Becker, DRAGON 07, will retire in May 2006. CSM Becker served
admirably in both light and mechanized Infantry assignments in Germany and CONUS. His
phenomenal service to our country will be missed. Let us all wish him and his lovely family the
best of luck.
(Editor’s Note: The members of the Association wish to add our congratulations and sincere
thanks to CSM Becker for his service to his country. Many are called but, few succeed. CAN
DO!)
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15th Infantry Regiment Association DinnerSeptember 7, 2006
The 15th Infantry Regiment Association invites all Marnemen and their guests and visitors to our
14th Annual Regimental Dinner which will be held in conjunction with the “Society of the Third
Infantry Division “ Reunion at the Sheraton Downtown Hotel, Nashville, TN on Thursday
September 7, 2006, at 6:00 P.M. We will have an interesting program following the meal. This is
an excellent opportunity to visit your old friends and buddies and to make new acquaintances.
Make out the Reservation Form Below.
Reservations must be in to our Treasurer, Lloyd D. Whitmer, before August 31, 2006.
All who have purchased meal tickets may pick them up at the Fifteenth Infantry Regiment
Association table in the hotel. We are looking forward to seeing you in Nashville.
"
RESERVATION FORM
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REGIMENTAL DINNER
15th INFANTRY REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
SHERATON DOWNTOWN HOTEL
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
6:00 P.M. Thursday, 7 SEPTEMBER 2006
YOUR NAME _______________________________________
UNIT Co or Bty: ______Bn: _______Regt:________________
/_/ WW11 /_/ KOREA
/_/ COLD WAR
/_/ GULF WAR
/_/ IRAQ WAR /_/ PEACE TIME
/_/ ACTIVE DUTY
/_/ ASSOCIATE
GUESTS NAMES
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Choice of Entrees
/__/ LONDON BROIL of BEEF @ $35.50
/__/ ROASTED BREAST of CHICKEN @ $35.50
/__/ VEGETABLE MEDLEY PLATE @$35.50
TOTAL
Check Number ________________________

$ _________
$ _________
$__________
$__________

Dinner reservations and payment MUST be made prior to August 31, 2006 – We would like very much to
avoid walkins this year.
Members of other units are welcome to join us!!!!
Make your Check or Money Order payable to: Treasurer, 15th Infantry Regiment Association.
Send your dinner reservations and payment to: Lloyd D. Whitmer, Treasurer, 7500 Mose Street, Navarre, Ohio
44662 (330) 7562803; whitmerld@sssnet.com

Room reservations must be made with the hotel
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Historian’s Corner
By
LTC Tim Stoy
The 15th Infantry Regiment has produced some incredibly accomplished Soldiers in its history.
We are all well acquainted with our famous warriors and statesmen. However, Can Do Soldiers
have contributed at all levels of the Army, not just in war or at the General Officer level, and in
civil society as well. In this issue of the Dragon, I would like to introduce you to a former Can Do
Soldier who made a big difference in the Army after he returned with the Regiment from China in
1938.
CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER 4 JOHN A. WARD (September 19, 1910  January 17, 1998) was
inducted in the US Army Operational Test Command Hall of Fame in December 2001.
John A. Ward was born in Watsonville, Georgia. He enlisted in the Army as an infantry private on
November 19, 1932. He served in the 15th Infantry Regiment in China from 1935 through 1939.
On July 1, 1940, Mr. Ward volunteered to join and was one of 48 soldiers selected to form the
Original Parachute Test Platoon at Fort Benning, Georgia. The test platoon tested and validated
equipment and established doctrine concerning organization, equipment, and tactical
employment of airborne infantry units. Three months shy of his 30th birthday, he was the oldest
paratrooper who made the first military parachute jump on August 16, 1940. By the time he
retired from active duty he had logged 858 jumps.
Mr. Ward was also in the first class of Army personnel to attend a special parachute packing and
rigger course and later helped establish standards for maintenance and repair for airborne
equipment.
On February 4, 1943, Mr. Ward was selected as the Army's first Parachute Rigger Warrant
Officer. Mr. Ward served in World War II as a parachute packing officer with the 504th
Parachute Infantry Regiment. He then served with the 82nd Airborne Division in Sicily, mainland
Italy, Nijmegen, and the Netherlands and served on occupation duty in Berlin.
During this time, he developed the A7 and A7A aerial delivery systems, which were critical for
resupplying allied forces during the Sicily and Normandy invasions.
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In 1947, Mr. Ward was assigned to the Airborne Service Test Section, Army Ground Forces
Board Number 1, which today is called the Airborne and Special Operations Test Directorate.
During this assignment he was responsible for the development of heavy drop techniques for
delivery of supplies and equipment. Mr. Ward was instrumental in the fabrication, design, and
testing of the General Purpose Container and the Individual Weapons Container. He played a
major role in the development of the T10 parachute assembly. He also served as the
operations officer for the board and was charged with the responsibility for scheduling aircraft for
tests.
In 1953, Mr. Ward organized the first Airborne Field Maintenance Shop. Several years later, he
came up with an idea for a canopy release assembly that allowed parachutists to detach their
canopy from the harness, making recovery from wind drag easier.
"Some things do not change. The best way to shock and awe an enemy is still to kill
him. Those who want to wage antiseptic wars for political purposes should not start
wars in the first place." Ralph Peters

Leadership
By
Mike Horn
Promotions are an important part of Army life. Soldiers are promoted based on their patriotism,
valor, fidelity, and professional excellence. These qualities and their demonstrated potential for
increased advancement allow soldiers to move up the leadership ladder. When you think about it,
leadership is the essence of soldiering. In order for our Army to accomplish its assigned missions,
we need great leaders. Soldiers begin to learn the art, science, and skills of leadership very early
in their career. Our goal as an Army and a Nation is to continue to hone those leadership abilities
throughout a soldiers military career. Once soldiers return to civilian life, our Nation continues to
benefit from those leadership skills.
To me the real leaders are at the company level and below. Let’s face it. This is where the real
work gets done. When I was a Platoon Leader in Bravo Company, I was very fortunate to have
great NCO’s. I know it’s easy to say that retrospectively, but I felt the same way almost 30 years
ago. My squad leaders and Platoon Sergeant were all Vietnam vets. They wore Americal,
MACV, and 101st SSIs on their right sleeve. I was damn lucky to have those sergeants. The
SSGs and SFCs were almost all Vietnam vets. The SGTs were peacetime soldiers like me. I
think the combat vets looked down in disdain on us, but they knew we had a mission and the
combat vets worked with us to accomplish that mission.
The War on Terror is producing a new breed of leaders. As time goes by, these leaders will be
the SSGs and SFCs that I mentioned above. They, too, will become the civilian leaders of
tomorrow that we so desperately need. It’s a great cycle we have. Our Army develops and
improves great leaders who in turn develop and improve other great leaders. Eventually, some of
those great leaders return to civilian life and put all that leadership knowledge, skill, and ability to
use all over again.
In this and many other respects, our Army never changes. Many things are going on related to
the transformation of our Army. One thing that can’t change is that leadership is the essence of
soldiering.
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Noted Artist Larry Selman Donates Signed Print for the Can Do Rendezvous

“Can DoOperation Curly07APR03”
Noted military artist, Larry Selman, has agreed to donate a signed copy of his illustration, Can Do
Objective Curly (above), that depicts the 315 fighting for the final liberation of Baghdad on April 7,
2003. Larry’s talents are recognized throughout the publishing industry where his illustrations have
appeared in numerous books, magazines, and other printed media. His works reside in private
collections and museums throughout the United States and Canada. This is an honor for the
Association and Larry’s generosity is deeply appreciated. Some lucky Can Doer will walk away
with this print at the Can Do Rendezvous. Could it be you? If you’d like to see more of Larry’s
excellent work, visit his website: http://www.selmanartworks.com/. (Illustration reprinted with
permission granted by Larry Selman).
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_

Ft. Benning Officially Welcomes Home the 3rd Brigade, 3rd I.D, and 36th
ENG GRP
Fort Benning's official Welcome Home Ceremony for troops returning from OIF III (3rd Brigade,
3rd ID and 36th Engineer Group) was held Friday afternoon, March 24, 2006, at a gala event
held on York Field, that commenced at 1400 and continued for most of the afternoon.
Earlier at 1100, the 3rd Brigade held an OIF III Memorial Dedication Ceremony at Kelly Hill.
Families of those fallen troopers in OIF III were in attendance. Our Association Membership
Chairman, John Burke, participated in the unveiling of the monument that was dedicated.

FOLLOWUP ARTICLE WITH PHOTOS WILL APPPEAR IN THE JULY DRAGON
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
By
John Burke
March 15, 2006
Although our rolls have increased with new members since the last edition of The Dragon our rolls
of those in good standing have decreased. The new members are shown at another section of this
newsletter.
In accordance with The Association Constitution and ByLaws annual memberships commence
on October1st and expire the following September 30th. A grace period until January 1st allows for
payment of annual dues for the next year.
An announcement was published in the July edition of The Dragon that dues should be paid by
September 30th. In addition to posting a notice in the July edition of The Dragon an Annual Dues
Notice, including a preaddressed envelope to the Treasurer, was sent to annual members in
August announcing that dues should be paid by September 30th. A followup notice was mailed in
early December 2005 to those still not paid. A special notice was included with raffle letters mailed
to those delinquent as of January 1st with an offer to reinstate without a break in membership by
prompt payment. As of this date there are 43 members in arrears. Of these, 17 have email
addresses and have been provided one more opportunity to stay on the rolls.
Currently the Association has 663 paid up members. The majority of the membership is made up
of World War II, Korea. The numbers the WWII and Korea membership category are ever
decreasing and as evidenced by the TAPS reports. New members are urgently needed from other
periods in order to carry on the traditions of our great Regiment. Veterans of the Cold War and the
period thereafter represent about 13% in each category. The future of the Association is in the
hands of the veterans of recent years. It is evident that in order to maintain status we have
reached in our Association we need to increase our membership from veterans of more recent
periods of service. Over the past few years we have canvassed rosters of other service
organizations to identify veterans of service with the 15th Infantry and extended them an invitation
to join the Association (sometimes multiple times). The Association leadership requests your ideas
and support identifying other prospective members.
Current Membership by Type

Periods Represented

Regular Life
Regular Annual
Associate Life
Associate
Total

China Hands
5
World War II
161
Korea
308
Cold War
84
Current Forces 86
Total
663

228
416
6
13
663
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NEW MEMBERS

Application for Membership
15th Infantry Regiment Association

BOBBY W. ALEXANDER
P.O. BOX 14040
ANCHORAGE, AL 99514
HHC & B CO, 1ST BN
19591961

LEONARD W. COLLINS
922 COLONIAL DR
BARNWELL, SC 29812
LIFE ASSOCIATE MEMBER

WALLY U. DeJONGH
2623 W. BIRCHWOOD AVE.
CHICAGO, IL 60645
ST
C CO, 1 BN
19611965

WILLIAM R. DUGGER
1870 8th ST.
LOS OSOS, CA 93402
ST
C CO. 1 BN
19701971

TERRY W. DUKE
1214 GLOUCHESTER LN.
HOUSTON, TX 77073
CSC, 1ST BN
19731976

BRIAN D. GILBERT
219 LEE RD 954
SMITH, AL 36877
HHC & D CO, 1ST BN
JUN 2004PRESENT

KEVIN M. LEVAN
37 W. SOUTHWERK ST.
WINCHESTER, VA 22601
RD
HHC & B CO, 3 BN
APR 2002 JUL 2005

GREG E. STOVER
P.O. BOX 841
GOODLAND, KS 67735
ST
HHC 1 BN
1985 1987

MICHAEL B. STURN
7 NILES PLACE
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10314
LIFE ASSOCIATE MEMBER

JOHN H. YANCEY
5018 SHERBORNE DR
COLUMBUS, GA 31909
HHC, 1ST BN
JULY 2004PRESENT

Today’s Date
____________________________
Last
Name_______________________________
First
Name_______________________________
Middle
Initial_____________________________
Street
Address____________________________
City___________________________________
State________ Zip ________________
Telephone (______)_____________________
Email Address
___________________________
Rank___________ Date of Birth ____________
Co. & Bn. Served in:
______________________

MG JOHN K. SINGLAUB
1101 S. ARLINGTON RIDGE RD. # 314
ARLINGTON, VA 22202
ND
HQ 2 BN
DEC 1952 MAY 1953

Dates served in 15th IN: ___________________
Spouse’s Name:_________________________
Type of Membership Desired:

Military Recruiting Goals on Solid Ground
During January, the Army recruited 8,337 new members, 103
percent of its goal; the Navy,2,726, 101 percent; the Marine
Corps, 3,234,106 percent; and the Air Force, 2,915, 101
percent, Krenke said. In addition, three of the six reserve
components met or exceeded their January goals. The Army
National Guard reached 113 percent of its goal. Both the
Marine Corps Reserve and Air Force Reserve met 100 percent
of their goals. The Army Reserve, Navy Reserve and Air
National Guard fell slightly short of their January goals,
achieving 96, 88 and 90 percent of their goals, respectively. A
variety of initiatives is credited from pumping up the recruiting
force to providing more generous incentives and more creative
programs  with helping the services maintain recruiting
success.
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¨ Regular Annual $10.00; ¨ Regular Associate
Annual $10.00; ¨ On Active Duty Annual $5.00;
¨ Life membership: To age 60= $150; Age 61
69= $120; Age 7079=$100; Age 80 and above
=$50.
Complete application. Mail with check or money
th
order payable to the Treasurer, 15 Infantry
Regiment Association.
Mail to:
Treasurer
Lloyd D. Whitmer
7500 Mose Road
Navarre, OH 44662
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To Salute or Not to Salute, That is the Question
(Editor’s Note) On March 23, 2006, I received the following email from Jim Tiezzi, President of
The Society of the Third Infantry Division:
In the March issue of the MOAA (Military Officers Association of America) magazine "Military
Officer" has the following item on page 20.
“When to Salute”
A group of veterans believes the national anthem provides a good opportunity to give veterans the
recognition they deserve. They propose that veterans  covered or uncovered salute when the
national anthem, honors, or taps are played, rather than place their hands over their hearts as
civilians do. For more information, contact MG Vernon B. Lewis, USA (Ret), at milprivb@aol.com.
ON THE WEB: Answer a poll on veterans saluting at www.moaa.org/salute.
Do you think that veterans should salute  covered or uncovered  when the National
Anthem, Honors, or Taps are played and when the American Flag passes? Currently,
veterans place their hands over their hearts (still an option) as civilians do.
Of the 644 responses received to date, veterans say:
Should salute
83%
Should not salute
17%
MG Vernon B. Lewis, Jr., USA (Ret.) (Milprivbl@aol.com) was referred to as having additional
information. General Lewis was contacted and this is his reply: "The Vets are overwhelmingly in
favor of saluting. We will begin to put the word out to eventually establish it as custom.
Meantime, we should all (that so choose) begin to salute. We'll use unit organizations and
associations first, and try to get some articles in Veterans publications. Maybe some national
media source will pick up on it. There are 16 flag officers from all four services sponsoring this
and several former Vice Chiefs of the Services and several CINC's. I'm the lowly "gofer" in this
endeavor. Thanks for the support, Vernon B Lewis, Jr.
Jim continues:
MG Lewis is not paid for doing this and there is no paid staff. He is simply a wellqualified Patriot
continuing to do his duty as he sees it. Anything you can do to support him will be appreciated. At
least, EMail your friends and ask them to spread the word among the organizations in which they
are members.
Thanks and warm regards, Jim.
What do you, the Regimental Association members, think? Log on and cast your vote. This is a
very important issue and one that we, as veterans of the 15th Infantry Regiment, should respond
to.
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OPERATION RECOLLECTION

Emil Path 1941

Emil Path 1942

Emil Path, 2005

“One Lucky Nazi and Other Stories”
Operation Recollection for this issue is devoted to, yet, more Regimental living history in the person of Emil Path. The
Editor owes a great deal of thanks to Emil’s nephew, Terry Carroll, for painstakingly cataloging and transcribing all of
Emil’s recollections. With permission, we have shared all of Emil’s material with the Society of the Third Infantry
Division historian, our own Ed Dojutrek, and with Vicki Hester at the 3rd Infantry Museum at Ft. Stewart, GA.
I entered military service in October 1941 at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. Three day later, I was off to Camp Roberts,
California, by train for nine weeks of basic training. Pearl Harbor cut my training short. I was assigned to the 7th Infantry
Regiment of the 3rd Infantry Division. After sometime in the 7th a call came out for pilots training in the Air Crops.
Having three years of college qualified me for this and one of my commissioned officer role models, Captain Burns,
arranged for me to travel to the Air Force Headquarters to take the test. I didn’t pass the physical after three days of
trying [high blood pressure], so, I reported back to the 7th Infantry. Captain Burns arranged for me to go to Fort
Benning for OCS training. He promoted me to corporal and off I went. I never heard of or saw Captain Burns again.
But, there was one sergeant in the 7th that I wish I could have seen again after I was commissioned. He was about 7
feet tall, had a beer belly and was drunk all the time. I passed the training requirements and was given a commission
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Infantry. I was assigned to the 15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Infantry Division. After ten days
th
leave, I joined the 15 at Norfolk, Virginia, to prepare to ship out overseas. This was said to be the biggest convoy of
troop carriers, battle ships, and destroyers ever to leave the United States. The transport my outfit was on was a cargo
ship transformed into a troop carrier. The regimental commander, Colonel Monroe, was on this ship along with our
headquarters company. I met my company commander, the officers, and men of Easy Company, 2nd Battalion, 15th
Infantry Regiment for the first time. While out to sea one night we had a big wind storm. Our old “tub” was rolling like a
leaf in the wind. We were sitting down at officers' mess and getting ready to eat when suddenly the ship heaved and
we all ended up in a corner of the room in one big pile with Colonel Monroe on top. There were some bruises and one
officer suffered a broken arm. After that, no one felt like eating. Our convoy would take control of any ship we would
come upon and force it to be part of the convoy. I watched when we took over a Portuguese ship. The Navy went
aboard this ship, searched it, and then made them sail with us until we reached our destination. By this time we knew
where we were headed for. We were on our way to make three landings in Africa. The 3rd Division was to land and
st
th
take Casablanca. The 1 and 9 Divisions were to land at Oran and Algeria. As we came closer to Casablanca, the
12
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(Operation RecollectionContinued from Page 12)

Germans forced the French Navy to come out and do battle with us. I was up on the upper deck with a naval officer when
General Quarters was sounded. He let me stay with him and in a few minutes balls of fire were dropping. in the water not
too far from our ship. Suddenly, from no where, a U. S. Navy cruiser pulled up just a few hundred feet from us, came to a
stop and let go with all its big guns. The concussion made our ship roll to one side almost down to the water level. Before
long, a call came over ships loudspeaker, "one French Destroyer sunk". After more firing, another call came over that
announced the sinking of three French battleships. We were now lying off the coast of Casablanca, 18 days out to sea,
waiting for the time to come to board the assault craft and make an amphibious landing.
We made the landing at Casablanca with troop carrier boats and waded ashore in shoulderdeep water. Here is where
that Irish Blessing says "may the road rise to meet you" comes into play. The land came up to me with each step I took
with total nausea for three days. I told my platoon sergeant that if this didn't go away, he was under direct orders to shoot
me. Anyway, we were about three or four miles from the city with the first and second platoons of Easy Company leading
the battalion when artillery rounds started hitting around us. They were mostly duds. We hit the ground and I started to
pray. This was our initial Baptism under Fire as the Army term goes. Lieutenant Cooper and I were only about twelve feet
apart when one dropped between us. Thank God it was a dud, too. About this time the Lieutenant Colonel came driving
up in a jeep and one of the shells landed a few feet from the jeep. The driver wheeled the jeep around so fast it almost
tipped over and away he drove to the rear. I looked at Cooper and we both said the same thing, "Let's go." We gave the
order and away we went running to the rear. It was every man for himself and I am sure I kept up with the best. We had to
run about two miles to the rear and where we were out of the range of the French 75mm artillery which was being fired by
the Germans left in the city. This was the first time that it was plain to see that artillery was your best weapon. Rifles don't
do any good. Of course our artillery hadn’t offloaded, yet. We then waited, reorganized, and then were back in formation.
We were supposed to have air support but we only saw one reconnaissance airplane fly over the city. After our artillery
and tanks moved in, we marched into Casablanca unharmed. From Casablanca we went onto Rabat in French Morocco.
We did about twentyfive miles a day with full field packs. There we camped in a beautiful cork tree forest where the trees
were from one to two feet in diameter. Some units of the 3rd Division were used to train the French Army, who was under
General Charles DeGaulle, in the use of our weapons, artillery, etc. This took about three months during which time we
had long marches of at least twentyfive miles, as our outfit wasn’t involved with training the French. One day, we were
coming back into camp and on the roadside, the Fifteenth Infantry Band was playing their tunes. As outfits in front of our
platoon called their men to attention and to shoulder arms, I looked at Sergeant Kartavod and we decided we were not
going to do it. We didn't feel like it, so we just marched by with rifles hung on our shoulders. I don't think we were back in
camp for fifteen minutes and I was called to the Lieutenant Colonel’s tent. He wanted to know why I hadn't called my outfit
to attention. I told him how I felt and my men felt. Major Pirchard, a West Point graduate, who was the XO and a genuine
soldier, took my side. The Colonel couldn't have been too upset, because a couple months after this, I was promoted to
First Lieutenant. I don't remember what I told the Lieutenant Colonel but I do remember how I felt. I was just as lonely and
tired of this business as my men and I wanted to do what I could to help them. I needed them as my friends, because right
now they were the most important people of my life.

MG Lucien Truscott

Sicilian Campaign JULAUG 1943

LTG George S. Patton, Jr

Eventually, we were stationed in Rabat, French Morocco. General Lucien Truscott took assumed command of the 3rd
Infantry Division in March of 1943 having been reassigned from General Eisenhower's staff. With him came the “Truscott
Trot”. This meant we had to do three miles trotting everyday. This really went over big as we were pretty unhappy already.
You could see our company commander, Captain Bitar, and almost every one else starting to wear down. While moving
across the
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mountains there were times we were so high that the clouds were below us. I was glad when we finally came back to
earth. General Patton was the overall Commanding General of the operation. One day, my platoon had the point on a
road march. From behind me, a weapons carrier pulled up right next to me with General Patton standing tall in the front
seat. He asked what was going on but. I never really had a chance to answer him because German 88s came screaming
through the air. General Patton and the driver turned around and took off for the rear. It didn't take too long and our 150
artillery pieces fired back and silenced the 88s. While camped at Rabat, we had natives come and peddle oranges, and
chickens which we could buy for little or nothing which was good because we had no use for money anyway. It wasn't too
long and an order came down from headquarters not to buy anymore as most of this food was stolen from the rich land
owners. Rabat was a beautiful city with mostly white buildings. Lieutenant Cooper and I did make it to town and had
pictures taken. One night after beer, wine and liquor were given to the regiment; we had an officer's party. I guess I drank
my share, but a new supply of vanilla cookies was, also, handed out and I got sicker than a dog. I threw up all over my
new dress uniform. Lieutenant Cooper and Major Pirchard put me in the back of a weapons carrier and hauled me back to
camp. The next day I was called to report to the Lieutenant Colonel's tent. He wanted to know why I was trying to tear his
tent down that night. Major Pirchard walked in with a smile on his face and I knew that it was a joke. Now, it was on to
Oran, Algeria and we marched on the highway doing many miles a day. One day, we were called to line up on the side of
the road, called to attention, and then put back at ease. This took place about every half hour until about twelvenoon,
when and event took place that is still a high light in my life. I just wish it would have happened in the United States of
America instead of Africa. A jeep came along with four people in it. The jeep stopped right in front of my platoon. I
recognized President Roosevelt and our Division CG, General Anderson. They were a few feet from us when I heard the
President ask "what outfit is this." General Anderson replied," This is the Fifteenth Infantry Regiment." "Oh yes," said the
president, "The Can Do outfit," and they drove off. Halfway between Oran and Algeria we were finally loaded into trucks
and were on our way to Tunis. We arrived at the TunisBizerta area and put in reserve as we moved into an area close to
the front where British and some American units were fighting Rommel. By this time Patton's armored unit was in
operation. Patton's small tanks seemed to be about half the size of the Germans but they were numerous and mobile. We
dug in and had to dig foxholes deep enough and large enough to hold the whole body. While sleeping hi the holes three
American fighter planes, I think they were P38s with twin tails, were seen strafing the ground. They must have had the
wrong coordinates because they strafed our outfit. Thank God for the foxholes. Word spread around that the French had
committed a unit of native fighters called Singhalese. They rode horses and had a large knife called an assegai as a
weapon. We were told to watch out because they were night fighters and didn’t care whose head they cut off. We were
told that they were committed one day during daylight. This seemed sort of foolish as they road on horseback and were
wiped out by German tanks and artillery.
Rommel was now defeated and he surrendered his troops while escaping himself. As we were preparing to make another
beach landing, we would pick up a German radio station that broadcast propaganda. They had a gal called "Rosie" who
spoke perfect English. She said several times that Patton should go home and forget about making a landing at Palermo,
Sicily, because we would be shot to pieces. Palermo, Sicily, was the target for the landing, but when it came to be, we
landed on the opposite side of Sicily. Our landing on the shore of Sicily near Licata was a surprise and so the Germans
gave no resistance. After moving inland, we came to a cemetery, and here Lt. Armstrong (a West Point graduate) said we
were to raise the American Flag. The flag was raised for about five minutes when all hell broke loose. The Navy's big guns
started firing and the rounds were landing in the cemetery. The graves were like tombs, and they were exploding. Lt.
Armstrong got on the radio, and after a few minutes the firing stopped. Then Lt. Armstrong started us out on the roads,
again. About the second day inland, we were moving down the road and my platoon was given the point assignment. We
were well out in front of the rest of the company. Everything was real quiet, nothing happening when suddenly about
1,000 Italian soldiers appeared. They were hiding behind hay stacks about five tall and six feet wide. They came from all
directions and could have wiped us out in a few minutes. Instead they were holding their rifles above their heads. We took
about 1,000 prisoners and spent the next two or three days preparing a place to hold and take care of them. About the
third day they were getting anxious because we had no food to give them. Whenever the rations arrived in tin cans we
almost had a riot. When I was assigned to a prisoner of war camp later on after I was out of the infantry, the doctor there
was an Italian prisoner. He claimed he knew me from those days in Sicily and that I had lost my temper and kicked him in
the rear end. I told him we were just as hungry as they were. We took Italian prisoners day after day as we moved inland.
As we moved inland on the roads the Germans were moving to block them and brought in artillery. The German artillery
was something else. They were the 88 mm guns that we called the "Screaming Minnies." As long as you could hear them
you knew you were safe because they were going overhead. Our artillery was slow in getting up to support our advance. I
wondered how we were to fight artillery 88's with rifles. As it so happened, one day as we were still in fairly level country,
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three German machine gun nets opened fire on us with large caliber machine guns. We were just behind a rise in the road
and we were able to hit the ground where we were safe. They opened fire too soon and their rounds were falling so
harmlessly that you almost catch them in your hand. It so happened that we had an artillery observer with us that day.
When we were being fired on, he said to me that he was going to try to get in contact with his unit. He was able to give
them the coordinates and what a site, "fire one" and here comes the first round over, either a 105 or a 155 and it was
some yards off target. Then "fire two" and this shell landed almost right on one nest on the side of the road and then "fire
three" and the other nest on the other side was blasted. Right then and there I was convinced that the artillery was what
we needed to fight this war. Roads were being shelled more and more so we were ordered to take to the hillscross
country with a high mountain range in our path. As we moved, we went through orchards and small farms. I remember an
orchard of fig trees. The figs were still hanging on the trees with a green coating. We helped ourselves and they were
really sweet. I am sure I was not the only one with a belly ache. One of my men came up to me and said "look here," he
traded one can of rations for six fresh eggs. I don't know how he thought he could get to eat those eggs.
Heavy Weapons Company would take over donkeys and load their machine guns and boxes of shells on them. We were
on the go at one time and it was almost 30 hours without sleep and somehow or other the Battalion Commander switched
our company to the last company and Captain Bitar had my platoon on the tail end. We halted for a 20 minute break and I
said to Sgt. Karvold that he could take the first ten minutes and I would take the watch the last ten minutes. Sure enough,
I fell asleep. When I came to everything in front of us had moved out. You can imagine how I was praying. Anyway we
decided to go in the direction that Sgt. Karvold wanted to go and we were not tired anymore. We were actually running
and thank God Heavy Weapons Company had discarded a donkey; he probably was not doing his job and now we knew
we were going in the right direction. Finally we caught up with the battalion and rest of the company. I can't explain the
feeling of thanksgiving and thanks to God because of that one donkey that probably saved all our lives.
While making a night march in Sicily and my platoon was on point, as usual. At around 2200 hours, Germans machine
guns opened up down the road. It so happened there were ditches on each side of the road and we hit the ditches and
were safe as the bullets were going over head. We were pinned down and as far as I was concerned, we were staying
there. After sometime, there was a delay in the firing when suddenly, a German motorcycle rider came down the road. We
stepped right out and surrounded him at rifle point. Here is where the story One Lucky Nazi comes in; I had one hell of a
time trying to keep my outfit from shooting him on the spot. I finally had them hold up and made the Nazi dismount and
raise his arms in the air as we disarmed him. I could speak some German and could understand it very wellso I knew
what he was begging for his life. Several times he asked if he could hit the ground if the 88’s [kanons in his language],
went off. He told us where his outfit was in front of us. So, now I had to make a decision as I had to send him back to
battalion headquarters. I decided to make sure he got there so I sent my trusted platoon Sgt and a couple soldiers to take
him back to headquarters otherwise he may not have made it. What he told us was true. Shortly after the Germans
opened fire again. They also opened up with their 88's. As usual, we were way ahead of our artillery and could not have
the support, so we just stayed put, although the battalion thought otherwise.
We were getting close to Palermo and resistance was getting stronger. One day we were going along on the road and I
felt pretty sick. This was after the Nazi capture and I decided to fall out and be checked by the battalion doctor. He said I
had a fever of 103 and had me taken to the field hospital in the rear where I remained for three days. They had to wake
me up to eat as I just kept on sleeping. I know now that I was exhausted. On my last day at the hospital, wounded soldiers
started coming in from Easy and Foxtrot Companies. They took the brunt of the battle and Captain Bitar and our First
Sergeant, among many others, were killed. The following day I was taken back to join Easy Company. Some people seem
to think that Sicily was a pushover but, here is what I found out when I rejoined Easy Company I had one sergeant and
nineteen enlisted men. A full company is twohundred men. I was the only officer, so I was the company commander. I
think I hold a record here as I was a company commander of the smallest company for the shortest time, about three
hours, then, I was wounded and ended up in the Army's General Hospital, in Casablanca. Thank God I was spared what
happened while I was sick in the field hospital.
On 14th August, 1943, Easy Company E was in an approach formation marching near Patti, Sicily, The Germans opened
up on us with small arms and machinegun fire. I was hit and later awarded the Purple Heart for combat wounds received
including a compound fracture of my left arm. I kept repeating the Hail Mary prayer over and over silently as I lay on the
floor of an abandoned large one room house. The pain from the wound I received earlier in the day was dulled by
injections of morphine. This house had become a collection point for the wounded and was located some miles back of
the front lines where in the past few days fierce fighting had taken place. More wounded were being brought in as the
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hours passed. Earlier in the evening, the sound of the German 88 screaming Minnies, going overhead, could be heard.
Meanwhile, an American 105 artillery battery set up in firing position not too many yards away, opened fire. After several
rounds had been fired this Lieutenant no longer could hear the screaming Minnies going overhead. Now the 88 rounds
were starting to drop around the house and the 105 position. Some of these 88's found their mark and more wounded
soldiers were brought in. This nightmare of the bursting 88 shells all around the house had brought back the prayers from
myself as I and others lay helplessly on the floor of this house until midnight when the firing stopped. For some reason,
the Germans always stopped shelling at midnight. Eventually, I was evacuated and ended up in the Army's Main Hospital
in Casablanca.
Leaving the Army's 6th General Hospital in Casablanca, I was on my way to a replacement depot as a noncombat limited
duty officer and traveled by train to Tunis. There were two other Lieutenants and myself. Being the senior officer I was put
in charge and they gave me a list of ninetyone enlisted men who, also, were being sent to Tunis. The other officers and I
were riding in a coach car while the enlisted men were riding on flat cars. What an assignment! As I talked with the other
officers, we decided to just ride and not worry about the men. They were having a great time and since the train went
about fifteen to twenty miles per hour, they could jump off almost any place they wanted to. We had just the clothes we
wore and no weapons. When we were about thirty miles from Tunis, a company of Gas Warfare Soldiers, fresh from the
states, joined us on the train. What was so amusing to us was the fact that they were fully equipped with arms, gas
masks, rations, etc. Of course, now their Lieutenant Colonel was in command of the train. He thought we were way out of
line and was really worried. When we arrived at our camp the other Lieutenants and I lined up our men and to the
Lieutenant Colonel's astonishment, every one of the ninetyone enlisted men was there. From the replacement center I
was sent to a prisoner of war camp in Africa. I didn’t like it, so, I asked for something else. Then, I was assigned to an air
base in Ban, Italy that had just been taken over by the Allies. Here, I was working with the British; they had one part of the
hangar and us the other. Signal Corps Headquarters on the base provided a Transit Mess. Anyone traveling or stationed
there could eat at this Mess. Man this was a treat as the cooks were great and could make a good dish out of dried eggs.
The Germans would bomb almost every other night, and sometimes get pretty close to the hangar. Because of this, LT
Chamberlin and I got a room in a home in a small village about five miles from the base. Two British Officers I worked with
wrote manifests etc. One was a friendly Scottish Captain who would tell a lot of jokes as I listened. When he started to
laugh, I‘d laugh as I couldn’t understand him. The British had then own mess. We had a latrine with several holes. Now
and then Captain Frosty [The Scotsman] would offer tea. If you had milk or cream to put in it, it was good; otherwise it was
like drinking black coffee, which I didn’t like. One night we were in town and the Germans started bombing the loaded
ships that were lined up in the harbor. We were in a building with a big glass front that shattered and glass was flying
everywhere. We were lying on the floor and, luckily, no one was hurt.
While assigned to the 329 MATS squadron at the Naples airport, I was given the job of supply officer. I didn’t know
anything about airplane parts but, an engineering officer named Captain Shoesher said he would handle that part and I
was to take care of the rest. I was given a Corporal Jacobs to be my supply sergeant. John Jacobs was a blessing from
heaven. He turned out to be the best in handling supply problems with skill. He was the “Corporal Klinger” of his day. John
and his helper, another infantryman, Sgt. Anderson, would come up with things to do and they would be done. I would
simply have to approve. We would requisition supplies from maintenance and haul sections of 7’ by 16’ crates with a two
ton truck acquired from the motor pool. We were able to get roofing and cement, with which we built our fortyeight by 16’
foot high supply building. We also put wood floors in every 12’ by 12’ foot tent, where the men lived. Headquarters was
given a prefabricated building that came in sections and we put that up. Getting clothes washed and dried etc. was a
problem. Jacobs and I hired eight Italian women and the men would have to pay a small fee to have this done. John
handled this very well and everything was done right on the base. These women were more than happy to get the small
pay that they were given. The mess hall also was also a prefabricated building that we put up. Finally, we had all the
buildings we needed and I got John Jacobs promoted to sergeant.
My kid brother, Jerome, was stationed in England and serving with the Military Police. I hadn’t seen him for almost three
years. I knew Jerome was in England. I mentioned this to Captain Schoepper, because every now and then he would take
one of the flights to England. He was a pilot. One day he told me that he was assigned to fly British VIP’s, thirteen in all, to
London, and he would arrange for me to go along. There were no leaves granted, but he put me on the manifest as a
navigator. He said he could do his own navigating. Anyway, after awhile Of the few bright spots in my almost five years in
service, this was a joyful one, a chance to see and surprise my kid brother. While flying over the English Channel did we
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get a ride, stormy weather etc. Captain Schoepper said we dropped a thousand feet at a time. It seemed like you would
go through the bottom of the airplane. Captain Schoepper asked me to go back and check to see how the VIP, s were
doing. All of them were ghost white and wanted to know where we were. I guess I wasn't feeling much better than them.
Anyway, I told them I'd have to go forward and check my maps. Captain Schoepper told me to tell them we were just
about there. It was raining, storming and dark as we arrived over three airports near London. They radioed that they would
not turn on the runway lights. Finally after circling Captain Schoepper told them we had thirteen VIP's on board and they
better turn on the lights because we were coming in. The Germans were sending over buzz bombs so they kept things
dark. They finally turned on the lights and Captain Schoepper put the plane down about as nice a landing ever made. We
parked the plane and I had a week in London.
I took a cab to Cambridge which was about sixty five miles from the airport and close to Jerome's camp. I paid the driver
sixtyfive dollars. I had to talk him into it as he was not to leave London. This would be about sixhundred dollars in today’s
money. The camp guards took me to their headquarters and their company commander. The Captain said Jerome was
out on guard duty, but he would call him in. So he sent a driver and jeep to bring him in. Then he said lets have a little fun.
He asked me to stand back where Jerome couldn't see me until he turned around. When Jerome came in the Captain put
him through the paces and then told him to turn around. When Jerome saw me, he just stood there speechless, for what
seemed like minutes. Jerome told me later that he was really sweating, because he thought he was being called in for
doing something wrong. The Captain gave him a three day pass; we rounded up Jerome’s girlfriend, Phyllis, and we took
off and ended up in London.

(Editor’s Note: Emil Path was born on November 20, 1919 in Barron County, Wisconsin. He grew up on the family farm
and attended College in River Falls, Wisconsin for three years. When the war ended, he finished his collage education
and taught agriculture classes for several years at Wilton High School in Wilton, Wisconsin. His purchased and worked a
dairy farm near Bangor, Wisconsin. While farming, he also worked as a milk inspector for the cheese factory in Bangor.
After raising eight children, Emil and his wife Donna sold their farm and retired to Sparta, Wisconsin. They keep busy
raising a large garden, canning and entertaining their family. At 87 years of age, Emil's favorite hobby was and still is
fishing).
***OPERATION RECOLLECTION SUBMITTAL GUIDELINES***
When submitting your memorabilia for Operation Recollection, please use the following guidelines:
· At least one (1) photo during service with the 15th Infantry Regiment (Combat & NonCombat Photos)
· At least one (1) recent photo.
· A brief before and after bio with the 15th Infantry Regiment..
· Focus recollections on things like a particular incident, vivid memories of a campaign, GI humor, etc. Above all,
make it personal and, as they say, tell it like it is (was).
· Above all, Members, please submit your recollections without hesitation. We need more and we need them now!
****** VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES******
Do you have access to a computer with MS Word software? Do you have a cassette tape player? Do you have a little
spare time? The Dragon and our Website are receiving taped 15th Infantry memoirs from our WW II and Korean War
veteran members. Much of this is in conjunction with our revitalized Website and our new Dragon column, Operation
Recollection. The preservation of this Regimental history is vitally important not only to the Association, but to the 3rd
Infantry Division as well. Here’s a chance for one or two of you to play a vital role in this effort. If interested, please contact
Dragon Editor, Dave Adams at 4045809845. Email contact is david_adams_atlanta@yahoo.com.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Association Staff Vacancies
The Association Staff has the following vacancies. Volunteers are needed to fill these important positions. These are
appointed positions on the Association staff. Active Duty soldiers are encouraged to apply. Each position listed below
shows the anticipated time commitment, also. Contact the VP as indicated on page 2 for further details or information on
how to apply. Full job descriptions are found in the SOP on our website at www.15thinfantry.org/documents.html
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Database Administrator  4 hours per month
Public Relations Chairman  1 hour per month
Constitution & By Laws Committee Chairman  1 hour per month
Webmaster  4 hours per month
The Association also needs a Research Assistant for about 4 hours per month. This research assistant (RA) provides
direct support to our Active Duty Regimental Historian. The RA researches specific aspects of our Regimental history as
directed by the Historian. High speed internet access is required. No experience is necessary to fill this important position.
Visit us on the web at www.15thInfantry.org
______________________________________________________________________________________________

“Can Do” Trivia Corner

Recruiting Poster Drawn in August 1967 by 1LT Sam Matthews, C Co, 115 Infantry (Mech),
2nd Brigade, 3rd I.D. at Harvey Barracks, Kitzingen, Germany
(From Dave Adams Personal Collection with Sincere Apologies to Cartoonist Johnny Hart)

Trivia Questions  $10 Prize
1.

3rd I.D. Commander General Lucien Truscott’s wife was related to what U.S. President?

2.

How many 15th soldiers have been awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor?

3.

Who wrote the Regimental song, the Ballad of the 15th Infantry?

3.

The 4 red acorns at the top of the 15th Infantry crest represent what?

5.

What Chinese “Pidgin English” expression has survived to this day?

The first Association Member to email Dave Adams at david_adams_atlanta@yahoo.com with ALL 5 correct answers on
APRIL 15, 2006 wins $10. All Association Officers, Trustees etc listed on Page 2 of The Dragon are ineligible.
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Can Do Rendezvous Registration and Reservations
Lodging
A block of rooms was reserved for May 912, 2006 at the Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites, 1388 Oglethorpe Hwy 84,
Hinesville, GA for a reduced room rates are $ 70.00, plus tax. A complimentary breakfast is included. Reservation must be
made directly to the hotel at 9128775611. Reservations must be made prior to May 1st to obtain the reduced rate. The
reduced rates are available prior to and following the event, subject to available rooms. An additional 40 rooms have been
blocked at the Hinesville Ramada for a group rate of $59.99 per night for May 912, 2006. The Ramada is located at 726
East Oglethorpe HWY 84, Hinesville GA. Phone number is 912 3682275. Reservations must be made prior to May 7th to
obtain the reduced rate. Inform the Holiday/Ramada reservation representatives that you are with the 15th Infantry
Regiment attending the “Can Do Rendezvous”. Military retirees may arrange lodging on Fort Stewart on a space available
basis at 9123684184.
Regimental Dinner – May 11th
The Regimental Dinner will be held in the Fort Stewart Club. A scrumptious Buffet will be served. The dinner will be
$20.00 per person, gratuity included. Please indicate the number required on your registration form below.
Rendezvous Registration
Register in advance by completing and submitting the form below. You can also register the morning of May 10 at the
Registration Desk. A $10.00 registration fee is charged to defray administrative and Icebreaker expenses. Please
complete the form below and make your check out to the 315 Cup/Flower Fund. Mail your check and registration form by
May 1, 2006 to: CPT Eric Melloh
HQ. 315 INF, Bldg 522
Call CPT Melloh at 9127679923
692 William Wilson Ave.
if you have questions
Fort Stewart, GA 31313

====================================================
Registration/Reservation Form
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Spouse/Guest:
Event

Zip:

Golf (Check)
Number

Price

Registration Fee

$10.00

Regimental Dinner

$20.00

Total
$10.00

Enclosed is my payment for
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